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"Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For he hath visited and redeemed his people, And hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in
the hOuse of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we
shOuld be saved from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to
remember his hOly covenant; The oath which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto us , that we being delivered
out of the hand of Q!.![ enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of Q!.![ lives,"

Luke 1:68-75, (KJV)
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~-KEEP OUT!~ --
THIS CHURCH PROPERTY SEIZED

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
by PASTOR PETER J. PETERS

CHURCH SEIZURE-Three police cruisers, containing six armed Sheriff Deputies and a
moving van were used to seize the Church's property.

and think that obviously the church had done some
grievous wrong or else this would never have happen
ed. These same smug individuals will most likely think
it can't or won't happen to them. Perhaps they'll re
considl3ronce they've pondered the facts of the matter
as told from the side of the persecuted victim, i.e., the
church, which not only did not commit a crime, but did
not even have a trial

In this writing, I as church pastor, shall tell the
story, give our perspective, reasons, etc., and tell what
happened prior and subsequent to that Friday,
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On February 26, 1993,
while I was enroute to a
speaking engagement in
San Antonio, Texas, six
sheriff cruisers, occupied
by armed men, pulled in
to the church yard of the
Laflorte Church of Christ
where I have pastored for
over fifteen years. With
them came a loading van

.- which they backed up to
the church doors. After
ordering one gentleman
off the premises who was
on the church grounds at
the time, these 50-called
law-men proceeded to
have church property
loaded into the van, changed door locks and plastered
numerous signs whicl1 said KEEP OUT - THIS
PROPERTY SEIZED BY ORDER OF THE

CQURT - Larimer County Sheriff's Department Civil
Process Unit. After seizing the building and stealing
part of its contents, valued at over $20,000, the very
men we thought were to protect our property from
thieves, rode off into the sunset with their loot.

By the way, the church sets in LaPorte, Colora
do which happens to be in the U.SA not the U.S.S.R.
No doubt, many may hear of or read of this incident



Pastor moves into church to battleustate

committee. He acknowledged such was the case and
then simply brought suit against the LaPorte Church of
Christ even though the LaPorte Church of Christ had
never had an administrative hearing by the Secretary
of State nor had a ruling been issued against it by the
Secretary of State. This was not brought out in a court
trial because from a pre-trial hearing, the court decla
red that the church was an unincorporated associat:on
and that the Church had to have "legal counsel
authorized to practice in Colorado." When the court
was properly notified that the r.hurch had such counsel
and His name was Jesus Christ, the court simply
responded by issuing a default judgment against the
LaPorte Church of Christ in the "sum of $10.00 per
day from July 15, 1989. Then, to make matters even
worse, the court later allowed the judgment to be
allegedly amended (in reality altered) and allowed an
entirely different entity to be a,jded to the judgment.
That entity being an old state corporation, Thus, the
judgment on which the sheriff's levy of seizure was
issued contained an alleged unincorporated associa
tion and an old corporation though the corporate entity
certainly never had due process nor in actuality did
the alleged unincorporated association,

To help the reader fully understand thEl Hlegali
ty and criminality of such acts, think of all this in terms
of yourself and two friends. Say your naiTle is ,John
and your friends' names are Peter and Paul. As a
result of you !3(erc;isingyour right of free speech and
worship, you without the benefit of your attendance,
are the sul)ject of a bureaucratic administrative
hearing (not a t :ll) and the result is you're fined
$10/day until VDU sign certain forms. However, the
forms don't a.pply to you, and their wordings (which
you are not alowed to chang,e) would cause you to
violate your religious convictions. When you refuse to
sign and you refuse to hire a lawyer because of the
xpense and because you've committed no crime, a

clefault judgment is issued by a so-called judge against
PETER, Then when a thieving collection attorney (who
nets a percentage of the plundpr) starts collect:lg, he
discovers that PAUL has proal ['I, So he goes to the
so-called judge and has the judge put Paul's name on
the judgment. Then another comrade is brought into
the picture called the Sheriff who qives guns and bad
ges to certain ~'len and tells them to go and loot the
property of Jo! , Peter and Paul. To add insult to
injury, you are L ,en told the band of people who par
ticipated in this robbery are law'lul and you're unlawful
to object. Because you object, and prepare to defend

"And now. th" Haal-worshippmg

native, are afraid :hat if their god is

not ap.Jeased with a monetary

ss,'rifi';e, he may become wrathful
a,~.ddemand a bleod sacrifice. And

they don't know who and how much

blood he may demand. "

Peter3 added that :'or every $5
contribution toward., his fine, he'd

s~nd coll~ges 11 copy of his pamphlet,
"Death Penalty for Homosexuals is
Prescri:)ed in the Bible, "

H~ al~o had a mes~aoge for Mayor

Susan Kirkpatrick, who pledged to
contribute:

"To the mayor, 1 will contribute

one of my wife's old aprons, and

maybe she'll take the hint and go
home where sh., belongs, She

couldn't possibly be &ny worse of a
wife and homemaker than she is a
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faith. Peters broadcasts a 9 pm
weebights on shortwav~ band 7315.

Tuesday he ask~d if listeners would
come w LaPorle la hold services in

the Church of Christ if he needed
them.

During the hOLiLhe fi~:ded 42 phone
caBs. "We're raising up a Christian

anny throughout this country," said
Diaae of Dallas. "Pete P:ters is one of

the captains. '#e're ready for warfare

., spiritual or otherwise. "

Peters also gave his opinion of the

drive by his political foes to raise

money for the fine in hope. of

~tGpping possible violem:e;
"The way I s~e it, (the :;tate) is their

god, It's only fitting they should

saorifice to it and not me. Th~y look

to their god for protection, 1 don't.

They fear and revere their god. I
don't.

Christian Icl••••tlty Mholswies- PO hx 146" CAllDW£U QLO 4816

February 26, 1993.
The story begins in 1988 when certain homo

sexuals and pro-homosexual individuals tried to get a
pro-homosexual city ordinance passed in the city of
Fort Collins, Colorado (which is just four miles from
LaPorte). The ordinance was allegedly to protect
homosexuals from discrimination but in reality gave

them protected status and discriminated against thoserare Christian people who wished to practice their
Christian lifestyle outside of the four walls of a church
building. Myself, along with the little church I pastor,
vigorously opposed the ordinance by proclaiming
through radio, television and newspaper what the Bible
said on the subject. The ordinance was defeated but I
was subsequently contacted by the Larimer County
Clerk and Recorder, Myrna J. Rodenberger and then
by the Secretary of the State of Colorado, Natalie
Meyer and advised that I needed to complete and sign
certain forms required by the Colorado Capaign
Reform Act. I read that act and in its entirety and
could see I had not violated it. I wrote letters to botl,
Myrna J. Rodenberger and natalie Meyer, making
inquiry and asking certain questions but these so-cal
led public servants refused to answer my questions,
The bottom line was I was tolc! I had violated Colorado
Election Code Section 1-45-121 which required I imme
diately file certain forms with the State 01 Colorado or
else be fined ten dollars per day until the forms were
filed.

Natalie Meyer held a public administrative
hearing concerning the alleged violation at a time
which was impossible for me to attend and arbitrarily
refused my request for an alternate hearing date, As a
result of that hearing, an order was issued by Natalie
Meyer stating; WHEREFORE ./, Natalit~ .vtey-er, SeDre-,
tary of State, do hereby order mat ReveremJ Peter cl.

Peters on behalf of the LaPorte Church 0" Ghn31 iD a
political cc'mittee and I do further order JJa!q"ier
end Peter J Peters complies with the provisions at the
Colorado Campaign Reform Act by fil.in!J a );nittee
Statement of Organization" along with tile appropriate
"Reports of CcwibukJr1s and Expenditures'· with this
office not later than July "14, 1989; if said statement
and report~J a~e not filed or postrna.ea' 'f',/" ; this office
at that time, a fint~ of E' Cl per day wiil be assessed L1Y

the office of the Secretary of State and will commence
on July 15, 1989.

Notice thE' adm1nistrati' c rulin;~ stated:
Reverend Peter J. Peters on bi:'iia.!f of the LaPorte
.Church of Christ is a political committee. However,
based on that order, the
subsequent court judg
ment issued. 4-4-91 by
John David Suhivan, a
so-called District Judge By Sally NormaN
of the District Court, The Coloradoan

County of Larimer, S~ate Pete Peters is sleeping at th~
of Colorado was agalnst LaPorte church of Christ and

the. LaPorte C~urch of broadcasting nightly by shortwave

Christ and the Judgment~radio about the impasse between his

w.as issued without a I church and the "false god" of thetrial. state of Colorado.

This came about, At least one other man, Steve

in P?rt, as. a res~lt of Wray, also is sleeping and eating
meeting With ASSistant most of his meals at the church,

Colorado.Attorn~y Gener- which was seized by tlit: state on

ai, M~unce Kn~lzer a~er Friday for not paying a ;nounting
Natalle Meyer s rulln!;'! fine :hat now lotals $10,115.
and going over the Colo-: Peters said he ,\c,:;bts the state will

rado .Ca~paign .Refo~mi stop at ,;eizi"g'r~h property. "I

Act With hlin sh~,:"mg him think th~y'lI try to kill me," he said.
w,here th~ J\C~ I\self for- "They'll shoo\ me just like Stalin's

bids one individual, such ~pOlice shot an .hose Christians. "

as myself, from being H,~ said he', not worried because

declared a political action he"llarded by angels and armed by



Sheriff Deputy Holloway (I) and fellow
deputy walk away from main doors to
Church after changing the locks and post
ng a keep out seizure sign.

Church vvon't pay
fine, pastor vows

A defiant Rev. Pete Peters unlocked
the LaPort.e Church of Christ. on Sun
day to preach a fiery sermon in which
he vowed t.o be a martyr if God willed
it rather than pay a $10,075 fine.

"If there's a time for war. that
means there's a time to die." Prtcrs
told about GO worshipers at the con
troversial church. quot.ing the Old Tes
tament.

The pror :ty of the roadside church
in LaPortc ,vas seized by the state Fri
day to enforce a fine for violating elec
tion laws.

Althougt the locks were Ch3:1ged all
the doors. ;,ervices are being permit
ted fur at least 10 days, the time al
lowed for the church to pay.

Peters warned in his sermon that his
church would hold no passive protests.

"YOll will not. find us at a prayer
meeting holding hands. Wc· need our
lwnds. We will be praying. but wc can
pray ami do other things." he said
L'om t he pulpit. on which he hllm, a
\voodcn plaque wil.h the words "WC
Don't Dial Dll" surrounding a carved
g1..n.

The clmrch was fined because it lob
bied against a proposed Fort Call ins
gay-rights ordinance in 1988 without
registering as a politkal-action com,
mittee Peters has refused to register
or to pay tYe mounLirg fine

On Friday. movers r:ired by t.he state
hauled awa:: tables. cb airs and a clock
They also took videotapmg and ,:as
sette-recording equipment.. valued by
Peters at $20.000.

a

on

have erroneously held that things are ':iust" because the law
makes them so. Thus, in order la make plunder appear just
and sacred to many consciences, it is only necessary for the
law to decree and sanction it.

If you suggest a doubt as to the morality of these
institutions, it is boldly said that "You are a dangerous
innovator, a utopian, a theorist, a subversive; you would
shatter the foundation upon which society rests. "

THERE IS AN APPOINTED TIME FOR
EVERYTHING. And there is a time for every event
under heaven .... A time for war, and a time for peace.
(Ecclesiates 3:1-8). In 1776 our forefathers, who fought
and killed, bled and died so that we might have free
dom of religion and speech, understood the teachings
of Ecclesistes 3: 1-8. Likewise, on February 26, 1993
upon hearing of ttle seizure, I called a press conferen
ce at Stapleton International Airport in Denver, Colora
do where I was
enroute to San
Antonio,
Texas, and I
informed all

the reporters
that I and

Christian n:en I By SALLY NORMANfrom across The Coloradoan

America wh
would stand
with me, would
be in that
church buil-

ding on Sun
day, February
28 and I would

preach a ser
mon in that

building as I've
done for fifteen

plus years.
Thanks be 0

the Heavenly
Father, the
sheriff contac
ted us and

agreed to give
back trle keys
to the building.
Thus we were
able to assem
ble PEACE
FULLY on 28

February,at
which time
delivered

message
based
Ecclesiates
3: 1-8 entitled
What Time is
'r? A t d Taken from Coloradoan, March 1, 1993.I. ape
copy of that
message has
been sent to all

yourself from
further plun
der,(you know
you can't call
911 because
it's the 911

boys who are
stealing from
you.) you are
labeled a rad
ical and told

you shouldn't
have broken
the law in the

first place.
The three of

you are also
told that you
can always
post bond,
put up five to
ten thousand
dollars in re
tainer fees for

the hiring of a
lawyer and

then litigate this in court if you wish to get your proper-
ty back. Think how you would feel. This is not an Alice
in Wonderland story. It's called justice, U.S.S.A. style.

Isaiah describes such times in Isaiah 5:20,22"

Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil ... Who
justify th~ wicked for a bribe, and tai<e 2Nay the right
of the ones who are in the righi:!

The French economist, statesrnan "nd author,
Frederic Bastiat (180'1-1850) upon obserVing the break
down of society by communistic sOGia:ism, wrote a
timeless treatise entitled ThsLl"I (a"i? ~lble from CIM
for a $4.50 offering). In it he described the perversion
of law that Isaiah wrote of and that we experienced.
Following are some quotes frGrnlt treati3e.

"The law perverted! And rile police powers of the
state perverted along ,vith it! The law, i sa.v. not only turned
from its proper purpose but made to follo,v all entirely con
'rary pwpose! The law become the weapon of every kind of

greed! Instead of checking crime, the law itselF 'Suilty of the
evils it is supposed to punish!

If this is true, it is a serious fact, and rhe mora! dury
required me to call aftention of my fellmv-citizens to it.

The law has placed the collecrive force at the dispo
sal of the unscrupulous ""'ho wish, without risk, to e.xploit the
person, liberty, and property of others. It hm converted
plunder into a right, ill order to pr'Jtect plunder. And it has
converted lmiful defellse into a crime, in order to punish
la••ful defenst'.

Sometimes the law places the whole apparatus of

judges, police, prisollS, and gendannes (sheriJJs) at the
yervice of the plunderers, and treats the victim - whell he
defends himself - as a cruninal.

The nature of laH' is la mali!!, cH justice. This is so
much the case that, in the minds qf the people. law alld
justice are oTle and the same thing. There is in all of us a
strong disposition to believe that a:whing la.•.•fu! is also

legitimate. This belief is so H'idesprecd that man)' persons

Christian Identity Ministries, PO Box 146, CARDWELLQLD 4816 #90 3



Courtesy Scriptu ••••s For America, PO Box 76e LaPorte
ColoMlda 80535 U.S.A.

During the seizure a "plains clothed" detective showed up. He took
down the license plate numbers of those who witnessed the taking of
the "loot."

parties responsible for the theft and the ATTEMPT to
stop us from assembling for freedom of worship.

The issue of taking back an unjustly seized
church building is not an issue of property but of the
right and freedom to assemble and worship. Property
has not been the catalyst causing Christian men to
draw the line in the sand and gravel parking lot in front
of the church building. Even a few months prior, the
thieves had taken over $3,800 out of a church check
ing account and we responded as per Hebrews 10:34.
Someone said "we may have to start meeting in a
rented hall," but if Christian men allow a thieving, com
munistic, socialistic state with its armec' hEmchmen to
dictate must meet in a remed hall, then It won't
belong :appem;d in the USSR) the sae SI'1te will
not allcN' ove ground Christian l11eeting:,ii'1j "var·
ship at it's right to fight and war for!, aedom
abroad, t: ian it is not wrong nor a sin to do:w tor free
dom at i1CTflG The c;rnerican Christians who would
condemn such a pOSition must then condemn the
Christian ,11\\3irforefathers) in 776 WilO took such
a stand and should (if tney dare before God) confess
the sins of such forefathors.

In 1988, I and my churcrl ;;'.Jfcise\j our God
given rights and freedem to proclaim God's Word.
Jesus Himself gave us the authority to "Go into the
world and preach the gospel to all creation.' "All the
world" includes Fort Collins, Colorado and "preach the
gospel" includes preaching as it pertains to tne sin of
homosexuality. Jesus did not say that in order to do
so, His disciples must first sign up with Caesar (or
Natalie Meyer) as a political action committee. The
churech I pastor is not a 501C3 church and is not a
state incorporation. Chris'( is the head and we cannot
and will not give Natalie Meyer a position in the church
God has not given and wo will not and cannot place a
small "g" god (or elohim) before or above the true
God. To do so would be to violate the first command
ment. For a complete list of reasons with arguments of
why we cannot and will not sign, write and request the
LaPorte Church of Christ Law Brief for a $5 offering.

It was four years after the little church and I
battled homosexuals locally that the Slate of Colorado
passed AmencJrnent 2 prohibiting state and local
government from passing laws that "rotect sodomites
from discrimination. Thus, olJviously the people of the
State are not against us e,. n though the Attorney

General's office lists them as plaintiffs against
our church. The Christians and churches
should not be against us either, for if we were
to sign forms it would set a precedent in the
state that churches could .be considered
PAC's (political Action Committees). As a
result they too, could be subject to demands
by the state to have their membership lists
examined as well as their financial records.

We pray that it's time for oeace but
that will have to be decided by the treacher
ous thieving wolves who wrap themselves in a
sheepskin diploma from a law, police or
political school and say "it's the law," caring
less if it's right, moral or just. It is possible for
the wolf pack, with a taste of blood, to run the
sheep too far into civilization and suffer the

consequences.
Civilized, Christian men know it's wrong for a

state and its officials to hypocritically oppose dis
crimination against homosexuals and then discriminate
against Christians who would dare expose and oppose
that sin. When does it all end? Frederick 8astiat wrote
W'hen then does the plunder stop? It stops when it becomes
more painful am' Ifwre dangerous than labour.

It's a dangerous situation in America when
Christian groups;an be so persecuted, deprived of
due process and threatened to the point of being
denied the very freedom of assembly and worship in
their church buildings. It is a time for prayer and our
prayers and requests of your prayers is for PEACE,
'iut His will be done.

As of this writing, (March 1993) we are again
meeting in the building, though the thieves now claim
to legally have seized it. Our frnt door proudly wears
the sheriff's keep out sign as does the cross which
stands behind the church pulpit. , will not sign the
forms (thou~lh "ve been informed by collection officer
Jan Goldstein that the $10/day fine will continue for
ever until I do), or will I give up the Christian religious
freedoms purcnased by others before me at a very
great cost.

ON THE POSITIVE SIDE

And we know lhal God causes allhinf',s la ,j/ork lcgelher for good la

lhose who love God, la lhosae who are called according la His

purpose, (Romans 8:28)
Many blessings have resulted fTom the State's semue of

church property:
• We've been contacted by many local citizens
• We've heen given such notoriety with local publicity that

our planned local TV program will be well viewed.
• We've been on radio and television talk shows that have

covered Ameri/;a and mail inquiries are POUling in.
• Other ministries have aligned themselvews with us
• It's made our church stronger and more resolved and
attendance has gone up since the day of the seizure
• A minute men tree grew up overnight.

Chrlatl •••• ldenirhy Mi••lsrries, PO Bo•• 146, CAIlDWELLOlD 4816 #90 4



U SHALT OR THOU SHALTNafKIlL
by Pastor Peter J. Peters

Once upon a time a sexual pervert whose vile
speciality was molesting and sodomizing little boys,
sat in a court room in Jamestown, California. He was
there on charges of child molestation. This was not
the first time he'd been in court on such charges, but
it would be his last. He had been convicted of felony
child molestation in California's Santa Clara County in
1983 and was simply put on probation without
serving time, His name was Daniel Driver and he sat,
April 3, 1993, defiantly smirking at his testifying vic
tims and their parents. He had told one of his little
boy victims that if he ever told anyone what he had
done he would kill his mother. Instead the mother

killed him. ,6,fter seeing her son sick to his stomach
and vomiting just from the thought of testifying and
then seeing Iche perverts smirks, she went to her car
got a twem'y'>five caliber pistol, came into the court
room and dumped five shots into his dt:;praved brains.

Now ask yourself how do you feel upon
eading of this event? Does part of you want to say

hallelujah H H Praise God! while another part tells you if:
isn't right that something like this should happen in
America? There is, as we shall show in this article, a
Biblica~ <lnswer as to why such conflicting feelings
and thc" ..'ghts arise. To find the answer to those
conflic( let's start with some wi"itings of
the pn' Isaiah.

\Nfote about a time when God's people
rebtllledx1st Him. Alas, sinful nation, People
weightu l(vith iniquity, Offspring of evildoers,
Sons ,: corruptly! They have abandoned the
Lord, T despised the Holy One of Israel, they
have tu! Nay from Him. (Isaiah 1:4). One of the
results m; tilE; rebellion is described in verse 21 of
Isaiah 1: HO'N the faifhful city h25 brecome a harlot,
She who vvas full of justice! Hlghteousness once
lodged in her, But now murderers, Isaiah said that
justice in :I~;fO !,md cea:.ed to exist and people worthy

f the deBth penalty (such as murderers) now walked
~the streets. in verse 23 he shows that those in

governmental positions of authority were responsible
because su::h men refused to defend the fatherless or

hear the 'uvkJows plea. Your rulers are rebels, and
companions of thieves: Every one /oves a bribe, and
chases after rewards. They do not defend the orphan,
Nor d08s\/vidow's plea come before them.

T:;(.e;voman who shot Daniel Driver was a
widow, of sorts, in that she was divorced and thus,
as a single n1cther, was raising her son who had been
molested Driver and who was in essence
fatherless,

DriVS,'/I;:JS a wc,lf in sheep's clothing preying
upon such ;;iocent victims. Another victim's mother
claimed Dr!;"'" ""en: to different chur hes to mee-t women
who were raising children and was on the run for five
years before caught by Law enforcement. He used to
bring a BiDk ()'CY and have Bible studies with the children. 1

Gce! Qovernmental authority is, according to
Scriptur0,cmish such evil doers as Driver who

prey upon the widows and fatherless.
For rulers are not a terror to good works but to

evil. Do you want to be unafraid of the authority? Do
what is good, and you will have praise from the
same. For he is God's minister to you for good. But if

you do evil, be afraid; for he does not bear the sword
in vain; for he is God's minister, an avenge'r to
execute wrath on him who practices evil. (Romans
13:3,4)

Christian people know that the role of Godly
government (and its courts) is to punish the evil doer.
That is why one 'feels and knows it's not in God's
perfect plan for such a shooting as took place in that
courtroom in Jamestown, California. BUT what about
when government ceases to be a terror to and
punisher of the evil doer, i.e., the criminal? In other
words, what about when the rulers rebel against God
and His Laws and fail to defend the fatherless or hear
the widow's plea as described in Isaiah 1 :23?

In this case the system had already once
before let this sodomizer of children back on the

streets and tilt :itizens know that is not right. It is
not justice. 'Nhen this begins to happen, a conflict
develops in the hearts and minds of certain citizens.
Those certain citizens who have God's Laws written

upon their hearts! For finding fault with them, he
says, Behold, days are coming, says the Lord, When I
will effect a New Covenant with the House of Israel
and with the House of Judah. Not like the covenant

which I made with thair fathers On the da/ when I
took them by the hand to 16dd them out of the land
of Egypt; For they did not continue in My covenant,
And I did nor care for them saY's the Lord. For this is
the covenan ~ that I III/i/J make with the house of

Israel, after 1,' J$e days, says the Lord: I wi/J put My
Laws into their minds, and I Nil/ write them upon
their hearts. And I will be their God, and they shall be
my people. {Hebrews 8:8-10). Those Israel people in
America (who are today known as the Anglo·Saxon,
Ssandinav:an, Germanic and kindred people) know in
their hearts and minds the Law of God decrees that a

man such as Daniel Driver should be executed by
society. If there is a man who lies with a male as
those who lie with a woman, both of them have
committed a detestable act; they shall surely be put
to death. Their bloodguiltiness is upon them.(Lev
20:13)

That is the role of Godly government, but
when that role ceases to be f::>lIowed then the people
rejoice when someone like Driver is executed by other
means. Sheep always rejoice when a devouring wolf
is killed. Thus, there exists a conflict in the minds and
hearts of the people. Thel", to add to this conflict,
Baal priests (Judeo-Christian ministers) will cry "Thou
shalt not kif.!." This happened in the Jamestown,
California area and even added con'flict to the mother

who pulled the trigger. Her sister contacted me and
asked me about it and told me her sister was terribly
torn, I asked her if she wanted me to prepare a
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Scriptures For America, Box 7SS, LaPorte,
COLORADO 80535 W.S.A.

Aftervvard you shall be called the city of right
eousness, the faithfuil city. Zion shall be re
deemed with justice, and her penitents with
righteousness, the destruction of transgres
sors and of sinners shall be together. And
those who forsake the Lord shall be consum

ed. (Isaiah 1:26, 27, 28). It's called fiery indig
nation! The strong shall be as tinders, And
the work of it as a spark; Both will burn to
gether, And no one shall quench them.
(Isaiah 1:31).

IS SUCH A FIRE BEGINNING?

But the feeling was widespread Saturday
that for too long, child molesters have been getting
off emy. "The lady's a hero as far as I'm concern
ed," Morelli said. "They're going to have a hard

time finding 12 people to convict her. He got what
he deserved. 11 Of the outpouring of support,
Martillez said, "[t's a fire tlwJ's gone across the
United States. The public's been a blessing." 2

1 The Union Democrat, Sonora, California, April 5,'93
2 The Modesto Bee, Modes"':o, California, April 14,
'93/ Mom Accused of Killing Called a Hero, emphasis
added.

I have some sad news to report. Howard Freeman
passed away Sunday April 4/ AD1993. Many of you
knew of Howard and rlis faithful labors through tapes
and videos. He was almost 80 years old. He ha.d been
healthy until just a few weeks before his death. When
his wife called me (Peters) and I went to his home, he
was badly stricken with cancer and could barely com
municate and could not walk. She wanted to take him

to Mexico, and asked Howard if he wanted me to get
him there, and he indicated he did. Immediately, that
very night. I ctlartered a private plane and had Howard
and his wifH fl Jwn to San Diego, where a good Christ
ian brother an. personal friend of mine and Howard's
picked them up and took them to a hospital in Tijuana,
~liexicc, but it was too late. Howard died five days later
of lung and bone cancer. Pastor Dave Barley, Pastor
Ted Weiland and I (Peters) officiated at his funeral
April 10, AD1993 in Lusk Wyoming. Scriptures for
America Ministries paid for the private plane as his
wife did not have the funds to do so.

Since the seizure of property at the church, a
third party offered to pay $4,000 to the state and the
state agreed to settle for that figure. But since the
third party asked for our approval to do so, we could
not, in good conscience, give it. Our adversary has
behaved as a treacherous, thieving, communistic thug
unworthy of negotiations. Should they sell the personal
property, they have set themseives up even higher for
a future suit. It does not appear they will try to sell the
real estate property. Please continue to keep this
battle in your prayers.

Pa1.to'l. Pde.'l. J. Pe.te.u

Ellie Nesler entered courtroom from rear of
building, walked over behind defendant
Daniel Driver and fired five shots from a
small caliber revolver Into the back of his

head. Nesler then dropped gun and Sl.men·
dered. (Source: The Modesto See, April 11,
1993)

special tape for her sister and she did, so J did so. I
also prepared one for our tape ministry, SFA576.
Thou Shalt or Thou Shalt Not Kill? Order it and you'll
learn what the Bible (both Old and New Testaments)
says on this matter.

In Isaiah's day, the people had rebelled against
God's Law, which taught capital punishment for cer
tain crimes, and at the same time remained religious.
Such people are a disgusting sight in the eyes of Go'd
and the 0"'35 ultimately responsible for the crimes and
injustices n the land. When you come to appear
before ~Vha has r,:tquired this from your hand, to
trample My courts? Bring no more futile sacrifices;
incense is 3i abomination to Me. The Naw Moons,
the Sabb,tr'3, end the calling of assemblies, I cannot
endure and the sacred meeting. Your New
Moons and your appointed feasts My soul hates;
They are a trouble to Me, I am weary of bearing
them. When YOll spre,iid out yow hands .. I will hide
My eyes from you; Ever! though you mak not hear.
Your hands are fu/i of blood. nsaiah 1: 12··15).

The prophet Isaiah calls upon such people to
repent. Learn to do good, Seek justice, Reprove the
oppressor; Defend the fatherless, Plead for the widow
(Isaiah 1: 17). When tho people repent they then re
quire the governing authorities to repent (i.e., defend
the fatherless and hear the widows plea). If the rulers
do not, it then becomes a Ye1Y serious matter. Let the
saints be joyful in glory; Lst them sing aloud on their
beds. Let the high praises of God be in their mouth,
and a two-edged swom in their hand. To execute
vengeance on the nations, And punishments on the
peoples; To bind their kings with chains, And their
nobles with fetters of iron; To execute on them the

written judgment. This honor have ALL the saints.
Praise the Lord!!!! (Ps<llm 149:5-9). It would be far
better for the government and the people to peacefully
return to Goers Law. That is repentance!

Isaiah said. with repentance. the injustice would
change to justice . I will restore your judges as at the
first, And your counselors as at the beginning.
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THE HERESY OF LOVE
By R. J. Rushdoony

mail comes from these "love babies!"
Love without law be.:omes an indulgence of sin. If

the murderer, rapist or thief is simply a person who needs
love, we are saying that their act was not a consequence of

One of the more persistent heresies that have plagued an evil nature·but a response to the environment, or mis-edu
the church has been the heresy of love as the redemptive and cation, or poor heredity and a bad home, and so on and on.
holy force. One of the "fathers" of this faith was the medie- The love heresy refuses to see sin as sin; but as 1 John 3:4
val abbot, Joachim of Fiorta. He divided history into three tells us, "Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the
dispensations. The first was the Age of the Father and of law; for sin is the transgression of the law."
law, justice, and wrath. The second was the Age of the Son, Longfellow said, "Love is the Holy Ghost within. "
and of grace and mercy. The third age or dispensation is that The Holy Spirit, had been replaced by human emotion,
oflove and of universal peace. man's frame of mind. Man was thereby replacing God, and

Joachim's thinking influenced many heretical groups, man's feelings were now a saving power. For Longfellow,
and, in the modem era, has influenced also the Hegelians, Dot God but this love in our hearts is life. Moreover, "the
New Age peoples, the hippies ,.. •••• sole thing I hate is Hate." This

and "revolutionaries" of thtl TAPE OF THE MONTH means that i~ is. not sin we ha.te,
1?60s, and more. #7412G d' M aI S' P 'bl but hate; evIl IS our non-Iovmg

A profound locale of 0 S or oClety OSSI e attitude.
influence in the United States Only Through Christianity. The shift from Jesus Christ
was the Unitarian Movement. Proves the futility of cooperating with antichrists as Savior to love as our redeemer
For example, Moncure Daniel in building a moral people or nation. 8e careful is very clear, but, in many, it is
Conway (1832-1907), a Unitar- who you join with or cooperate with!! conc~.lled. Jesus ChJist. is made
ian pastor (an ex-Methodist also on this tape: into a false image of humanistic
pastor) , wrote in My Pilgrimage Be Ye Reconciled To God - Then What? love, a false idol. The real Jesus
to the Wise Men of the East of What to do after repentance. This is disobeyed Christ denounced sinners and
Kwan-yin, the Chinese godde...•s by most Christians! sins; He manifested wrath towards
of mercy, as the truly holy hypocrites; He was unloving
being, saying, "She is tbe This month posted from elM for $3 offering towards the scribes, Pharisees,
woman who refused to ente.r and others, Most of His recorded

paradise so long as any human L words are angry, unloving denun-
being is excluded. 'Never wilJ I • -- - .., ciations! (this exposes as false
receive Jividual salvation,' she said, and still remain those who "hate the sin, but love the sinner"eIM) In fact,
outside the gates of heaven" (p.71). most of the Bible is hard, blunt language. In a world of sin,

Another Unitarian, Henry Wad~worth Longfellow this must be the case. Jeremiah denounced in God's name as
wrote, in hi~'Chrisi5: A Mystery," Interlude I, with Abbot false preachers all who spoke "leace, peace; wh"n there is
Joachim sp."o;;lking, not peace" (Jeremiah 6:4; 8:11)

"1 am in lc\'e vvith love, Love is not truly love nor Godly unless it is in terms
And the sole thing I hate is Hate: of the Word cf God. What God requires from us is not pious
For Hate is death, and lc,·~ is life. gush but Chllstian action, our faith applied to the world
A peace, a splcndor fwm "Dove; around us. "V,. sh you, make you clean; put away the evil of
And Hate, a never ending strife, your doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil; Learn
A smoke, a blackness from the abyss to do well; seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge the
Where unclean serpents coil and hiss! fatherless, plead for the widow" (Isaiah 1:16-17).
Love is the Holy Ghost within, This false doctrine of love is humanism, not Christ-
Hate is the unpardonable sin! ianity. It makes man paramount, not the whole word of God.
Who preaches otherwise than this, It eliminates from SClipture evetything that doesn't confoml
Betrays his Master with a kiss! te this" gospelH of love.

Given this new faith, Unitarians soon found much of the The Biblical doctrine of love is first and foremost
Bible unloving and untrue. They quickly found that the concerned with God's love to men, an undeserved love given
exclusiveness of Christianity, and its belief in Jesus Christ as to us who deserve nothing from Him but judgment. It is
alone man's Savior, intoh~tand unloving, and all religions ~ovenant love: it gives us God's covenant law as our way of
were embraced with equal fervor, or, should we not rather life. It demands of us an exclusive allegiance, because God
say of Unitarians, with equal coldness! has in His mercy chosen us.

Unhappily, the fundamentalist churches in the main Then, second, Biblical love means God's love to us
have, in recent years, been closer to Longfellow than to St. gains the response of man's love to God. TIllSmeans that we
PauL They hold, with as much intoler.mce as do the modem- love and obey God. "If ye love me, keep my command-
ists, to the need to be lo.jng. \.Sadto say, I have found, over ments" (John 14:15). Instead of being rebels and law-
the years, that they get J bit testy if T ask how much love breakers, we reveal our love of God by our obedience, for
they showed for Hitler and Stalin!) They refuse to agree that love for God is our response to God's love, our gratitude
God, who is love, is also wrath, law, justice, mercy, and shown by our obedience and faithfulness. Our love of God is
more. They have, in effect, altered the statement: "God is God's Spirit working in us (Deut.30:6) , so that the God who
love,· to mean Love is god! They have also, in the name of chooses us also governs us.
love, beco accomplished hak.:;. UsuaHy, our most hateful Third, the Biblical doct.ine of love means our love to
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Article taken from the Ft. Colllns' Coloradoan,

Courtesy Chs/cedon Report, Box 15B, VallecitD,
California 95251, U.S.A.

Legal auction date
a se(::ret (for now)

rights ordinance in 1988. He
was not reglstered as a politi
cal committee when he pro
tested the ordinance.

Shockl.ey cited concern for
public safety as the reason for
withholding the auction date.
"I want them to know at the
latest pos';ible date," he said.

The legal notice must be
published three times within
10 days before the sale, ac·
cording to the sherifT's oflice.
The property. hauled away
from tne church Feb. 25, will
be sold at an auction in a La
rimer County equipment yard.

Peters said he's not con
cemed about the date of the
auction.

"The property's been stolen
frem me. What difference does
iL make to me what they do
with ifl" Petel's said in a 'tele
phone interview from his
home in Wyoming.

But he did ofTer a warning.
"They better be careful. Thiev
ery . is dangerous business.
There are laws to protect us
from t.hievery."

By J. LEWANOOV;SKI
The Coloradoan

An auction to sell items
from the LaPorte Church .ef
Christ is scheduled, but La
ri mer County oflicials won't
say when.

A legal notice announcip-g
the date and I ~
location of a .
Sheriffs Auc·
tion will be
published in
The Cola
radoan on
April 25, said
Larimer
Countv Sher
iffRichard PETERS
Shockley. He
won't release the date any
sooner.

The state of Colorado seized
the property in February. The
items will be sold to pay a
$10,000 fine levied bv the
state of Colorado again'st the
church and its minister, Pl'te
Peters. The ministEr was fined
for illegally lobbying against a
prop:lsed Fort Collins gay

more important to many people, and the ties are becoming
stronger. True, the disintegration of many families also
grows more fearful, but a countertrend is clearly in evi
dence. In the face of a beginning disintegration, Joshua said
,plainly, and so must we always, "as for me and my bouse,
we will serve the LORD" (Josh.24:15).

Changes at the "top" will not occur until there are
changes in the family. The only hope any country has begins
in the home, with the children. They are the future.

Too often in recent years our "experts" have propa
gated the idea that fathers and mothers should spend more
time playing with their children. There is nothing wrong
with such recreational activity, but our calling is to be
fathers and mothers, not playmates. I am reminded of a fool
who was always too busy with cll.mpingtrips, baseball and
football games, scouting, everything to help his sons, ever to
attend church; he could not understand why the boys turned
out badly! His a.uthoritywas nothing at all; he was simply a
playmate whom the boys outgrew,

Since God Himself uses the name of Father, our
calling as men is a very great and important one, Why
should men forsake a calling God honors for one of play
mate, which has no value. Most boys have many playmates,
but they have only one father. When he abdicates that
calling, the family is in trouble.

We cannot leave the future into the hands of politi
cians, pastors, tt;,..:hers, sociologists, psychologists, or
anyone else, ho\\-ever fIne they may be. The children are our
future, and they ;ITea parental responsibility. No abdications
pennitted!

other men in terms of His law. It is not a lawless love (as
adultery, for example, is), nor a self-seeking love. It is a
love of our neighbor and fellow man in terms of God's re
quirements. It is a practical, working love. It means that we
put into force the second table of the Ten Commandments,
and all related subordinate laws, in all our dealings with our
neighbors. It is not a sentimental nor an emotional love but
one in faithfulness to God's law.

Humanistic love is not Godly. As Solomon said, "the
tender mercies of the wicked are cruel" (Prov. 12:10). The
humanistic love of our day is too often an indulgence of evil
and a false substitute for Christian action and charity.

Moreover the heresy of love is all too common in
pulpit and pew. Too many of its advocates are themselves
guilty men who need the forgiveness of their sins in Christ
but pursue instead an antinomian love as salvation.

Longfellow said, "the sole thing I hate is Hate." This
means that, in the name of virtue, the "love babies" believe
they can hate all who do not share their gospel of love! Their
self-deception is very great.

This false gospel leads to silliness also. Longfellow
took his love of love seriously. When he married, his friend
Charles Summer (famous later as an abolitionist senator) was
so upset over "losing" his friend that Longfellow took him
along on his honeymoon! On the train trip, Summer read to
the newlyweds Bossuet's funeral orations!

If "Hate (is) the unpardonable sin," as Longfellow
held, meaning hating another man, then the hatred of God is
demoted to a minor status, and the focus of all morality be
comes what man does to man, a humanistic doctrine wherein'
the measure of all things i1;man, not God. And this is where
we are now Jut, without God's grace, there can be no truly
moral love, because Godly love is God's grace working in
and through us. We have a world full of evil, much talk
about love while evil proliferates, because too many people
have replaced Biblical faith with the heresy of humanistic
love. (A time tc hat-,,?Ecc!' 3:8; Psalm 139:19-24.CIM)

the fwmily
A while back, I read a study whose author, while

boping to replace the family with a more "advanced" insti
tution, still recognized it to be the basic and most influential
governmental unit. The Bible, in its laws, makes clear the
fundamental nature of the family in government.

This has very important implications. It tells us that,
if a country fails, it is because its families have failed. There
can be no health at the top if there is rottenness at the bot
tom. Our Lord tells US that if He, the Rock of ages, is not to
the foundation of a house, that house will not survive the
storms of life (Matt. 7,,:24-27). A society cannot be stronger
than its families.

This means that we must stop blaming political par
ties, conspiracies, racial groups, capital, labor, or anything
else for our troubles. They begin at home. They begin with
us. O~r national failures are family failures.

The most hopeful of all things today is the growing
renewal of many families. Parents are paying to put their
children in Christian schools; home schools are increasing
very rapidly (Have you started homeschooling your children,
yet? CIM). Family worship is returning. More and more
people are refusing transfers to better jobs in order to be
closer to parents and grandparents. The family is becoming
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Has ttle U.S. become the 'Evil Empire'?
The sickening inside story of ATF's terrorism at Waco

By J.B. Campbell
National Educator Columnist

Stunning and revolting facts are slowly leaking out of
Waco in the aftermath of the latest outrage committed by our
servants in the federal government. We are being fed the big
gest bunch of lies since the cover up lies of Pearl Harbor and
the Kennedy assasination. Here is our government in action.

The screwballs from Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

[ATF] (an illegal gang if ever there were one) practiced for
nine months for this unprovoked attack at a full scale repro"
duction of the Waco Branch Davidian buildings which ATF
built at our expense in Arkansas. Then, on D-Day, they
arrogantly brought along the news media to film them in all
their glory as they stormed what is technically a day care
center and church. "According to our information," whined
an an ATF spokesman, "they should all have been in prayer
at that time. "

Friends, this reveals the evil force which runs our

government. This is the method used by the lsarelis wh\~n
they attack Moslems. I detect traces of Zionism in this
military invasion.

Three V.S. Army helicopters were used in the
assault. Three V.S. Army helicopters were shot down b)'l tbe
Davidians as they defended themselves. Our lying servants
now claim that the choppers were employed because infranc
sensors ude.cted a hot spot in one of the huildings whien
indicated that methamphetamine (narcotics) was being pro
duced as a fund raising effort. To feed a hundred or more
people three times a day in a small area, there's going to be a
heck of a hot spot. It's called a kitchen. Our federal mis
creants now admit th;.d no evidence exixsts of illegality in
this regard. In fact, there is no evideni;e of any illegality in
any regard because this whole depnn'd adventure was about
guns. It was designed to justify gun confiscation by exploit
ing the very unusual life-style of the Davidians. Local Texas
lawmen had pronounced their guns lawful, an)'way. It is true
that some people should be prohibited from carrying guns.
Among these people are the gun police, at least one of which
was captured on tape shooting himself in the leg as he
climbed a ladder.

"I'm hit!" he cried, which provoked the hurling of
concussion grenades tln'Ough windows at innoccent men,
women and children. Newsweek has reported a federal
informant's assertion th~lt most of the damage to the gun
police was done by other gun police. It is too much,

.My friend, Lewis Beam, appeared at an ATF press
conference at the Waco Convention Center with a hundred or

more reporters. He was credentialed. and managed to ask the
following question of ATF assistant director Dan Coneoy:
"As you know, many people who have viewed the video tape
of the original ATF assault on the church complex see tbe
tactics used as reminiscent of those us(d by the KGB in the
Soviet Union .... " Louis paused to let the sudden silence
become deafening. "Are we witnessing the emergence of a
police state here in the United Staks?" Conroy appeared
stricken and went ashen co!ored. "1 refuse eve to answer that

question," said the gun cop, which pretty well answered it.
Within minutes Louis was grabbed by a Waco detective who
demanded his press credentials and driver's license. Louis
handed them over and then gave his own press conference in
which he excoriated the gathered newsmen for their miser
able failure to ask the kinds of questions which would justify
their paychecks. His· credentials were returned and he drove
out to the media encampment near the church complex. En
route, he was detained at an ATF roadblock by seventeen
heavily armed gun cops.

"Get out of that car!" ordered one of them. Louis got

out. "Let's s(;e,your press pass and driver's license ... " Louis
produced them. The gun cop pretended to examine them and
then asked sardonically, "Are you the Louis Beam who put
out wanted posters on federal officers?"

Right then, Louis knew he had a problem. He had
circulated wanted posters for the federal jackals who had
murdered Sammy and Vicki Weclver and who tried to kill the
rest. What could he say? What would you say? What he did
say was, "I am that Louis Beam and you should smile when
you say my narr . "

There \. as another pause while those seventeen
authorized thugs looked at him the way cows look at a new
fence. The olle who could taU<finally squeaked, "What did
you say?" Just then, his superior ordered him to allow Louis
to pass. {this insert comes from Pastor Earl Jones'
Intelligence NewslettHr. Pastor Jones was at the road
block: While we were at the roadblock, the demeanor
of all the police present was evaluated by the several
well qualified men in my c,.. It was agreed that the
Texas Rangers were gentlemen, not only in th(~ir looks
but in the courtesy and manners they displayed. They
were a credit to the people of Texas, The ATF agents
didn't displcY the same manners. Many looked too
young to VOte. Some wom peculiar haircuts. Ron
Engleman concurred with that assessment on his
radio program. The most important observation was
that they gave the strong impression that they were
marching to a different drummer. They had the 1001< of
being psychologically profiled and programmed. One
man on the radio stated that 'the dictionary definition of
their looks and actions is Hle word myrmidon meaning
"an unquestioning follower or subordinate who carries
out orders without scruple or hesitation. "} He went on to
the press camp and was told by reporters of the gun police
using an infrared detector to locate wann spots (humans)
behind the walls and then shooting at them with silenced
M-14 ri fles. Our government in action.

He drove back toward Waco but had to pass through
the ATF roadblock again. This time all seventeen gunsels
were lined up on the left side of the nan'ow road. Louis
slowed down to one mile per hour to avoid hitting them as
they tried to edge him off the road. As he approached the
one who could talk, the ass jumped in front of Louis' car.
"If I hadn't had my foot on the brake, I'd have gotten five
years for assaulting a federal officer," eXplained Louis. The
Zionists' mercenaries sneered at him as he carefully drove
away. Severai clays later Waco police arrested Louis as he
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Some comments re the foregoing taken from
a personal letter received from Col ~ack
Mohr: "The Congressional investigation into the Waco in
cident has been an embarassment for anyone who is truly
an American, as we watched our H ••• H Attorney General, and
her cohorts from the FBI and BATF, lie to the American
people at every turn. They are desperately trying to make
the FBI out as heroes, while those attacked were devils. But
it is backfiring as our people learn the truth.

"One of the first falsehoods I picked up was when
tile FBI said the CS tear gas they were using was not flam
mable or permanently damaging. It is eight times as power
ful as the normal tear gas used by the police and is extreme
ly flammable. When used in the open it has few long lasting
effects, but in a closed room, the' talcum fine particles will
clog the best gas mask in minutes and the wearer will
smother. As a man who was trained in the Army Chemical
school in Maryland during WWII, I would say that toxic gas
was mixed with the CS and that very probably most of the
Davidians were dead before the fire hit them.

"In the first week of the Weaver trial in Idaho, the
sniper who murdered Vicki Weaver, testified that he had
been sent to Idaho by the FBI to "terminate Mrs. Weaver". It
seems that some govt. psychiatrist, who had never met her,
or spoken with her, came up with a psychological profile,
which stated that she was the most dangerous member of
the family, and that as long as she was alive, they would not
surrender.

"With the Waco tragedy past history, it now appears
as though Identity may be the next government target. A

CNN 7V broadcast from Denver, on April 22nd stated: "One
of the cults that is shortly going to have to be dealt with isa
the Identity Group which is 40,000 nation-wide." (By 'cult' I
guess they mean anyone who disagrees with their "New
World Order")

"It is very possible that if they try and attack Identity,
they will "bite off more than they can chew," as I have a
"gut" feeling that the Almighty is reaching the end of His
patience with these blasphemers and will shortly shower
them with His vengeance, as they attack His "elect." This is
one of the things which keeps me going. I pray they won't
give Pete (Peters) trouble in his June Camp."
Thank you Brother Jack, we pray that God Almighty
will protect His elect, especially those on the firing
line, like Brother Pete is at the moment! elM.

-Constitutional Coalition
25 Highland Park Village, #245

Dallas, TX 75205
Courtesy The National Educator, Box 333,

1051-E South Lemon, Fullerton, CA 92632

Dallas community with the Waco Assault. That is, ATF
wants to get Dallas to be too afraid to support the
Irategate prosecutions in the Federal Grand Juries
(lrategate investigator Eric Lighter announced over
one month before the Waco Assault that he was taking
the lrategate scandal to the Texas grand juries, which
caused ATF and others to tremble in fear and need a
counter measure such as the Waco Assault). Another
thing the ATF is doing is attempting to scare America
into disarming. Even churches are being assaulted to
accomplish this. Theologians such as Dr. Arnold of the
Reunion Institute in Houston have determined that
Pastor Koresh is basically a mainstream Christian (a
splinter from the Seventh Day Adventists), but merely
that he focused on the hard to understand last Bible
chapter, Revelation. Pastor Koresh was not underm in
vestigation as the ATF said: President Clinton even
made a campaign stump speech within rifle range
(1-112 miles) from the Branch Davidian Church Com
plex at the time of the alleged investigation. This is a
damnable Gestapo operation in America, the New
World Order SS troops.

was about to enter the convention center for the nex', press
conference. The charge was criminal tresspass. The ccml
plainant's identity is secret. A federal civil rights suit has
been filed. Please help this freedom fighter. His addreS3 is
Box 6592, Tyler, TEXAS 75711.

ATF goons shadow 'IV
truth squad in LA

By LINDA THOMPSON
WACO, TX - Three principals from the Waco
Control and Relief Team, one a prominent
Arizona chiropractor, arrived in Los Angeles rec:ently
expose the Big Lie the press has been given
FBI and Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
They held a successful press conference scheduled
Anthony J. Hilder of Radio Free World and
international coverage. However, within hmm: ef Et

huge radio station, WWCR in Nashville,
promoting this story on nationally known Bill
show, the entire multi-million dollar station was ton:;hed
into ashes. This is because the real story is the
ian men, women and children in Waco are like the
Warsaw Jews under Nazi persecution. The AIT have,
and are, conducting a strictly Gestapo operation. No
doubt the ATF burned the radio station as part of its
cruel operation. Innocent people have been set up and
are being slaughtered. ATF went tin to
women and children. When the ATF stormed the nur·
sery on the initial assault, they killed infants and cut a
six-year-old girl in half with machine gun fire.
intercepted the ATF transmissions of the assault
recorded this. Two grandmothers defended the nur~
sery and killed two ATF mercenaries. The ladies 'Ners
indicted for murder upon surrender, but the fleyt
Texas Governor Ann Richards, served with a
arrest written and served by Eric Lighter (as the
Governor was not fulfilling her obligations to Hie
sovereign citizens under the siege in the Repub!1c of
Texas) at the behest of correspondent Nancy LeRosa
of Dallas. The next day the indictments on thel'iiO
senior women were dismissed.

The noteworthy principals were in Los
to expose the real Waco Sieg~ story. Immediately aJt8,
the first of a number of ATF assaults began at 'Alae°,
Constitution Coalition and prominent investigs.£ocs,
these principals filed a federal suit in Dallas undec the
name 'Irategate'. The suit, No. 3-93 CV0440-X
Kendall), also explains the actual reasons why 2.

ted siege happened in Ruby Creek, Idaho iast
that siege, the federal assailants shot a
then shot the boy three times in the back.
nailed the boy's mother while she was breasH'30:ciinG
her ten-month old infant, smashing her brains cn'~;;,
wall, with the other three children watching. Just 8.

days ago, in Ruby Creek, some 15 armed ATF
visited a female witness in that case whHe Sr;"
home alone. The ATF beat her mercilessly, ran:Fl,';':,~
her home looking for evidence, and then lell r',8'
bloody and battered on the floor. It took i5 rnach;:.:
agents to do the job. This is the ATF in action, Tin; lE
the New World Order operating to disarm America ;Cl'

mastery over our Constitutional rights (see Si:}
Federal Register, pgs. 248326-43); ATF's use -;';ds '£n

is negative law, which is equiVfilent to no jaw ;J:'

diction at all according to the U.S. Constitution.
One thing the ATF sought was to SC8Jb
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.. ,.,::::::::~:::::?;:F?;:::;ill OBEDIENCE to God's Laws causes
blessings to flow. Sin has consequen-
ces and those consequences are the
effect of sin. All individual endeavours

revolve around the principles advan
ced by the Commandments and their
cause and effect upon us. As an
example, consider the following
effects of sin, and the underlying
causes. I've listed several, although
there could be many more. In fact, I
recomend that you and your family
read these over and come up with
additional causes on your own;

Ultimately, every true Christian must come to
the conclusion that Sin (violation of God's Law) is the
cause of mankind's problems, but obedience to God's
Laws will just as certainly produce the blessed effect
of unfaltering solutions. Down through the ages, God's
called out and chosen (Ecclesia/church) have had the
opportunity to be part of the problem, or part of the
solution. The question is, what causes and effects will
our decisions and actions bring to bear upon this and
even the next generation?

Which will Israel be, part of the cause-or part
of the effect?

Down through the ages, the Covenant people
have either been a part of the problem, or they have
been part of the solution. Unfortunately, they have
mostly been part of the problem, thereby creating an
environment of adversity and deprivation. It is also true
that during periods of great wealth and prosperity,
Israel experienced stages of covenantal forgetfulne..'iS
spoken of in Deuteronomy 8:11-20:

·Beware that thou forget not the LORD thy

God, in not keeping his commandments, and his judg- WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
ments, and his statutes, which I command thee this Christians need to first understand that they
day: Lest when thou hast eaten and. art full, and h~st have a responsibility to change when it is clear they
built goodly houses, and dwelt therem; And when my have veered off the course of God's prescribed way of
herds and thy flocks multiply, and thy si~ver a~d /hy iife. Correctly understood, God's laws are no threat to
gold is multiplied. and all that thou hast IS multiplied: our freedom and liberty to achieve, design and pros-
Then thine heart be lifted up, and thou forget the per. They are solely given for our BEST GOOD, as
LORD thy God, which brought thee forth out of the they all make good sense and deserve to be faithfully
land of Egypt, from the house of bondage.:" And th,DU and thoughtfully obeyed. Only when Christian are
say in thine heart, My power and the might of mme armed with this understanding of the ever-current
hand hath gotten me this wealth .. B.ut thou shal~ re- necessity of obeying God's Laws, can they truly be-
member the LORD thy God: for It IS he that grveth come what the Word of God has directed them to be.

thee power to get wealth, that he may estab!is~ h~s As an example, Deuteronomy chapter 10: 12-13 tells
covenant which he sware unto thy fathers, as It IS thiS us:

day. And it shall be, if thou do at all forget the LORD "And now, Israel, what doth the LORD thy God
thy God, and walk after other gods, and serve them, reouire of thee, but to fear the LORD thy God, to walk
and worship the,:" I testify again:>t you t~is day t~at y~ in' all his ways, and to love him, and to serve the
shall surely perish. As the nations which the i...O.RLi LORD thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul,
destroyeth before your face, . so shall ye p'enSh,~ To keep the commandments of the LORD, and his
because ye would not be obedient unto the vOice 0, statutes, which I command thee this day for thy
the LORD your God. • (Deuteronomy 8: 11-20) good?"

Untempered prosperity breeds a self~~ntered Now if you were to ask the average Joe (Judeo)
apathy in which society can no longer distinguish Christian, "What doth the Lord thy God require of
between good and evil. Even though ,..-. --,
ignorance has led the Israelites to over- Divorce is the effect, but what was the cause/causes? Thou shalt not commit
look the Bible-based causes of and adultery (whlc!1also involves abandonment, abuse and the adulteration or
solutions to their national problems. the dilution of God's Laws).
sad consequences of this self-centered High Taxes are the effect, but what was the cause/causes? Thou shalt not
thoughtless behavior inevitably follow. steal, which includes theft through usury (the charging of interest) and a
For every SIN committed, there is an system of unjust weights and measures.
effect upon the individual which is often Aborticide is the effect, but what were the cause/causes? Since most of the
transmitted to the community, and time, the problem begins with the parent/child relationship, I say: Honor thy
eventually the cumulative effects of all father and tflY moHler; that thy days may be long upon the land which the
these sins are felt throughout the Lord thy God giveth thee.
nation. Cancer, Heart disease, aids, etcx., are thew effects, but what is the

SIN- "transgression of God's cuase/causes? Violation of God's food laws and a lack of respect for our body
law· (1 John 3:4)- breings about Divine as the tempie of God (1 Corinthians 3:16-17), which correlates with "Thou

judgment. but sincere steadfast shalt llBve no other gods before me. •
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thee, "you would probably get a blank stare, because Christ our Savior and Redeemer, is showing forth His
most of them are so milk fed, they never seem to character through us as we submit to the leading of
realize that they are responsible to God Almighty to the Holy Spirit! As most of us eventually find out, the
read His Word and to obey it! What's more, His com- real value of anything is primarily internal rather than
manments are not grievous, rather they are "for thy external.
good." Jesus showed His perfect understanding of

We certainly cannot say the same about man's how the supernatural transformation of our character
humanistic laws, which in reality are policy edicts set must occur inwardly, and could not be faked with an
up to feed the banker-controlled bureaucratic money external show of self-righteousness, when he rebuked
coffers. Almost all federal, state, and local govern- the hypocritical Pharisees: ·Woe unto you, scribes and
ment-designed programs are not implemented for the Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the outside
good, safety, and general welfare of the people; rather, of the cup and of the platter, 'Jut within they are full of
they are created to control the people and turn their extortion and excess. Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse
hearts away from obeying God's Laws. The antiChrists first that which is within the cup and platter, that the
know that obedience to Jesus Christ spells destruc- outside of them may be clean also. Woe unto you,
tion for His enemies! scribes Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto

Despite my great skepticism toward mainline whited sepulchers, which indeed appear beautiful

·Christian· church organi- ..- ~=~~~~ outward, but within are full

zations, many ministries are "YOU" of dead men's bones and
coming to the· understan- all uncleanness. Even so ye
ding that God's Laws must also outwardly appear right-
be obeyed, and that His eous unto men, but. within
laws are much more res- THUS SAITH THE LORD ye are full of hypocrisy and
pectful of individual rights, iniquity" (Matt. 23:25-28).
freedoms and liberties than. May our righteousness._
any form of government or You call Me LIght and you see me not (effect) flow from a genuine
body of laws man has ever You call Me The Way and you follow me not cause (a heart given to the
devised. the Apostle Jarnes You call Me Truth and you believe me not service of Jesus Christ),
gives us some special in- You call Me Just and you trust me not that we may escape God's
sigh~ int~ the "~ecr. law You call Me Mighty and you fear me not judgment on the Pharisees!
of liberty that IS ~vallable You call Me Salvation and you honor me not ~ote ~ow we a~e ad-
to anyone who Will be a. mOnlshed In the scnptures
faithful "doer" of God's You call Me RIch and you ask me not to beware of those who of-
laws: You call Me Worthy and you praise me not fer false solutions but are

BBut be ye doers of You call Me Eternal and you seek me not actually a part of the
the word, and not hearers You call Me Master and you obey me not problem:
only, DECEIVING YOUR "Beware of false

O~N SELVES. (emphasis When you force Me to condemn you prop~ets, which c~me to
mme, DB). For If any be a 81 I 'you In sheep's clothing, but
hearer of the word, and not . ame me not. inwardly they are ravening
a doer, he is like unto a Copiedfrom THE PATHFIIVDER, PO Box 291 wolves. Ye shall know them
man beholding his natural Spokane, Wash. 99210 by their fruits. Do men
face in a glass: For he gather grapes of thorns, or
beholdeth himself, and straight- way forgetteth what figs of thistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth
manner of man he was. But whcr so looketh into the good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth eVIl fruit,
perfect law of liberty, and continu- eth therein, he neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Every
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down,
this man shall be blessed in his deed" and cast into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall

(James 1:22-25) know them. Not every one that sayith unto me, Lord,
Considering the condition of the nations of re- Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he

gathered Israel, it is obvious that many who call them- that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven."
selves Christians are only hearing the Word, and are (Matthew 7:15-21)
not doing the Word, thereby -DECEIVINGB themsel- Here we are getting into positive causes and
ves. They do not understand that loving our HEAVEN- effects which come into play when the power of the
LY FATHER involves obeying His instructions. This is Holy Spirit starts working within His people. This
love at its finest and highest level, but it is accom- brings us to the area of PRAYER and how we respond
plished only after we realize the depth of the amazing to the leading of the Spirit. As an example of what I'm
love and grace God has patiently and unalterably talking about, let's briefly consider the well-known
given to His sheep. Yes, He chastens us, as every story of David and Goliath. David was able to slay
responsible father/parent will do this children when Goiiath-that was the effect· because of the leading
they disobey orders, but it is the sustained Grace of and grooming of the Holy Spirit which young David
unmerited love and patient training that eventually had undergone during years of yielding to the voice of
brings us to enduring obedience. in other words, Jesus God, the true internal cause behind his historical
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While the world's media create the impression that the
African National Congress (ANC) represents most of
the Black people of South Africa, the ANC in fact has
only a registered membership of 580,000. In contrast,
the Inkatha Freedom Party of Zulu leader Magosuthu
Buthelezi has 2,780,000 registered members. It is
therefore obvious that Mandela and his ANC/SACPI

COSA TU Aliiance can be anything but certain that
they will gain a parliamentary majority in a future free
and fair election. Mandela can basically rely on his
awn Xhosa t:,it)9 which, in itself is split into two fac-

.i[)r::;?-J( )
, " ./

DISINfORMATION

A book on additives THE NEW ADDITIVE CODE
BREAKER is available from The Austraiian Consumers

Association, 57 Carrington Road, MARRICKVILLE
NSW 2204. Do Not ordeli." from CIM 88 we do
not b,mre *:h~§hq:;okU

CIVIL WAR.
The gigantic American air base under construction in Bots

wana,wil1l:Jei ~e __~_~~nd.2e~t!!e_11-~~est~lUJ,sIJOrt~I>l~s,
such aBB-52's and Galz:.Ues, as well as Stealth bombers.

In South Africa there has long been speculation as to
the purpose of this one billion dollar airbase in peaceable,
neighboring Botswana. According to statements made by
Howard Phillips, chairman of the influential US organisation
Conservative Caucus, American senators have. voiced their

opinions that the base is being prepared to serve for UNO
Peacekeeping Forces which might have to be sent to South
Africa shortly.

The US State Department apparently believes that
conservative, white Afrikaners could oppose a possible ANC
dominated government, hence the need of a UN intervention
force. Some 15.000 US soldiers are said to be stationed

alreaduy in Botswana. [the above from "Insider" PO Box
17200, Groenkloof, Pr'ctol'ia 0027] comment on the
above by "Sweepslag" the voice of the AWB: We believe
that the danger does not lie so much in the military strength
of American UN soldiers to force South African Whites to

accept a marxist government, but in the possibility of this a
force being used to foment the civil war which has still not
inaterialised.

For many years now, the governments in Washing
ton and London, together with their UNO cohorts, have been
trying to bring the ANC to power in South Africa. For the
Anglo-American money power It would be much more ad
vantageous to have a dependent Black puppet government in
power, than negotiate with patriotic Black and White leaders
about the purchase of strategic minerals. On the ruins of a
civil war it would be easier for the "Peace keepers" to install
a regime of their choice.

CciiH::er /8S: EL.n, 142, 213, 214,
215,216,217,21 2'ji,239,330,
Special attention: E1 banned in USA and USSR!
Pay special attention for the presence of the follow
ing additives: E123/El1 0, found in Jelly Beans, and
other lollies, cheese spread/cream cheeses, vanilla
custards, with E102 and Ell O. All sorts of gravies
and sauces. Choose carefully when you shop. Think
of your family's health.

F:~3csnt!y et reader sent me a copy of JfA Report
Additives In Groceries- It warns that the

additives are suspected:
'141,150,153,171,172,173,240,241,

477. It fists the following additives as Dangerous:
E'102, 110, 120, 123, 124. It lists the following as
'Known to cause Health Disturbance':
:ntestinal disorders: E220, 221, 222, 223, 224
Di::::estive Problems: E338, 339, 340, 341, 461, 463,
4:3'S 466, 450, - Ice Cream E407.
;~\kinDiseases: E230, 231, 232, 233.
Destro\ls Vitamin 812: E200.
E;()od Vessel Diseases: E230, 251, 252.
;,;':r~}3SeSCholesterol: E320, 321.
increases Nervous System Sensitivity: E311, 312.
C2:'ses. Mouth Diseases and is most dangerous

additive: E330 .

The effect was the result of effectual praY8r;
helped form the amazing FAITH, TRUST,

and zeal to act with complete confidence
his Great Shepherd.

The Word of God clearl;y tells us, wThe effec
tual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much. W

Ovel and over in the book of Psalms, David freely and
unlnhibitedly praises the Rock othis salvation:

"Praise ye the LORD. Priise God in his sanc
tuary: praise him in the firmament of his power. Praise
him for his mighty acts: praiss him according to his
excellent greatness. Praise him with the sound of the
trumpet: praise him with the psaltery and harp. Praise
him with the timbrel and dance: praise him with

instruments and organs. Praise him upon loud
cyrnbals: praise him upon the high sounding cymbals.
Let every thing that hath breath praise the LORD.
Praise ,ye the LORD. H (Psalm 150:1-6)

What a remarkable display of gratitude we see
evident in the life of this man who once ruled over

uoavld's gratitude unto GOd-AImightY as expres
sed throughout the Psalms, reveals the power of the
Holy Spirit that was working in his lite, and the Truth
which guided and directed him throughout his days.
You see our cause is to serve and obey God Almighty,
walk in His Light and Truth, and He will produce the

effect which every true child of God groans and
travails for deep within his spirit.

Hopefully, we can see that the individual and
national calamities we are facing often are the result of
2, s1mple but powerful cause - the violation of God's
Laws. If we are to slay our personal and national
Goiiaths, we must choose to faithfully obey God's
Word. Israel must come to a knowledge of who they
are, realize that they are in a Covenant with God, and

begin to Obey that Covenant, if we are ever to
iDcf"ive the personal and national blessings we fervent-

desire. Once we make the correction between

-jU::;6S and effects in our relationship with God, we
c:/:; Hke Joshua, choose to obey the Lord and watch
tt,s promised blessings flow!
l""X""l'''~ti>GV Americc's j:J).-orni_New.lac'Cer, Box 157

lSandpaint, Idaho a:aaS4



Anti-thought Control

DICTIONARY
A GUIDETO Dl!cEPTl'ilE v.oRDS AND T'E.RMSfJSED TO NElJrRAUSE

DRUNKARDS OF EPHRAIM(lsaiah 28)
CHURCH MEANING:Those of the kingdom of
Ephraim who drank too much wine and thus incurred
the wrath of God.
CORRECT MEANING: Isaiah used the term"drunkards
of Ephraim" primarily to refer to men addicted to "the
wine of Babylon" (Rev. 17:2; 18:3)- not just alcoholic
drink. The wine of Babylon dulls and perverts the spirit
as fermented drink dulls and perverts judgment - thus
the analogy. The rulers in Ephraim were drunk with
greed, power and indulgence - traits acquired by emu
lating the Babylonish government models in the na
tions around them. The common people were also in a
state of drunken confusion from years of complicity
under Babylonish church and state to which they had
passively acquiesced - turning them into cowards and
slaves.

Today's counterparts to Isaiah's "drunkards of
Ephraim" are:

Politicians, bureaucrats, and church leaders 
drunk with greed and power - controlling and
confusing the common people.

2. Common people who welcome spiritual inebriation
in order to passively accept civil and religious
slavery under central powers.

THOSE NOT DEFILED BY WOMEN (Rev 14:4)
CHURCH MEANING: Men who avoid sexial contact
with bad women.

CORRECT MEANING: The "women" of this scripture
were not ordinary flesh-and-blood women, but, rather
corporate entities - churches, governments, schools,
etc. These were "women" (Le., daughters of Babylon).

Men who avoided defilement (affiliation) with
that system of harlot organizations did so by opting,
instead, to affiliate themselves with Jesus and His
system (Le., the ecclesia system). "These are they
which follow the Lamb wherever he goes. "

In the world system, there are thousands of
organizations (harlots) - both religious and political 
pursuing and persuading you to affiliate (defile) your
selves with them. They pursue you like the Sodomite
dogs pursued Lot's guests ... hoping to acquire fresh
victims for their perverted appetites (Gen. 19). If
victims are already dull of spirit from the effects of the
wine of Babylon they will likely fail to discern the
danger. Once they have fallen prey and are defiled by
these organizations (harlots) they are never the same
again. They can be redeemed back by Jesus, but it is
better to avoid these "women" in the first place and
escape the spiritual scars of defilement.

MARTIAL LAW
POLITICAL MEANING: Temporary wartime military
jurisdiction over enemy lands until a stabile central
government can be installed.
CORRECT MEANING: Dictatorial rule by a military
commander over a conquered people.
The President of the US is the Commander and Chief

of aB U.S. military forces. Thus, we are ruled by

t;snual gO'i8rnrr,,?lit and are under "martial law." All
central governments rule by martial law - Le., military
force, or threat of it.
I

I The Anti-thought Control Dictionary is brought to you by:

I THEAMERICAN CHRISTIAN

I Box 2038, Ft. D~iVis, TX 79734
DISINfORMATlON, cont. from pClge 13.
tions (Ciskei and Transkei) and where, in the Ciskei
there is not much sympathy for him and his Commun-
ist alliance partners. However, the ANC/SACP's real
power base is to be found in the US and British em
bassies, and in such multinationals as South Africa's
Angle-American Corporation, Royal Dutch Shell and
Tiny Rowland's Lonrho corporation. Shell last year
donated an entire building in the Braamfontein Centre
in downtown Johannesburg to serve as joint head
quarters fa the SA Communist Party and the ANC,
while Lonrho boss Tiny Rowland chipped in over $20
million for logistical backup. The US government,
through the Agency for International Development, has
over the years spent tens of millions of dollars in sup
port of the lofty ideals of the SACPI ANC "liberation
movement." Without these powerful friends and their ~
controlled media the ANC would today have been no
different from the former German Bader-Meinhoff

gang, or the IRA terrorists in Northern
Ireland.-------------
Fro"" "Insider" Box 17200, Groankloof, Pretoria 0027
Copiad from 'Sweapslag' Box 274, Vent:ersdorp 2710

Rapublic of Bouth Africa

AWE Gains Support! Two of the biggest White wor
kers unions in South Africa, the Mine Workers Union and
the Iron, Steel and Allied Workers Union, with a combined
membership of nearly 80,000 members, declared their full

support for the militant White Afrikaner Resistance Move
ment (AWE) against the "new South Africa. If While the
government is to incorporate hordes of black terrorists into
the Military and issue them with automatic weapons, they
are fonnulating legislation to disarm the AWE. However, 
Mr Terre'Blanche has stated a number of times, there is no
force on earth which will take their weapons without
confrontation! (from 'Sweepslag' see above)----------

Recently seen amongst army convoys - trucks
painted, not military green, but white! We looked for the
UN emblems on the side, but I guess they haven't got
around to putting them on just yet.
MUST LISTENING:
SFA572 What Time Is It? Pastor Peters preached
this two days after his church goods were seized!
This message is based on Ecc/esiastes 3, has been
circulated and played more than any of his messages.
It's even been played on Christian radio stations.
Copies have also been sent to the adversaries.
SFA574 Standing in the lentil Patch, delivered
March 7, the week later. Shammah took his stand in

the lentil patch (2 Sam 23: 11) but why the lentil patch?
SFA575 The Spirit Of The Lord, Compromise,
fear, strengthening the hands of the evil doers is not
the Spirit of the Lord. (tor this month $10 offering for
thB ,~) .May God bless and strengthen us all,
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